Yale College Council
Council of Representatives General Meeting
Sunday, October 21st, 2012; 1:00 PM
MEETING SIX

MINUTES

I. Meeting Convened: 12:57pm

II. Shoutouts:
   a. Events Committee, Bryan, Andrea, Eli for Last Comic Standing!
   b. UOC, Aly for 4 Screws and Pink Dance!
   c. FCC for Freshman Barbecue
   d. SoCo for Puppies and Pumpkins
   e. Presidential Search Report Committee for the 60+ page report
      i. http://yaleherald.com/bullblog/yale-students-killin-it/

III. Executive Board Updates
   a. Presidential Town Hall – President Levin got back to us with conditions
      i. No YDN & No Videotaping.
      ii. John will moderate, ask questions (Don’t need to be pre-screened)
      iii. Sudler Hall. Look into getting a bigger venue?

IV. Committee Updates:
   a. Academics – Meeting with Academics Dean Mark Schenker.
      i. Credit/D proposal going to Committee on Honors and Academic
         Standing, postpone to reverting to grade to reading week.
      ii. Shopping Period focus group.
   b. CIPE (UCS) – Changing name from UCS to Committee on Center for
      International and Professional Experience (CIPE).
      i. Pursue student waivers to get credit for class not including 2
         credits in event school does not offer comparable program.
      ii. Peer advising program awkward and weird.
      iii. Only one pre-med advisor.
      iv. Freshman Blitz.
   c. Dining – Salad Toppings, is the difference such a bad thing? Diversity of
      quality.
      i. In making equity, should bring all up.
      ii. Jot down all available toppings in Google Doc.
   d. Events – Foam Party cancelled (Toad’s has a new insurance policy)
      i. Toad’s won’t have it, will any other venue host it? Come to events
         to talk about it.
ii. Fall Break block party, attend and help out if you can! Food trucks, magicians.

iii. Fall Show working on contract with artist.
   1. Will be selling in dining halls, advertising back from Fall Break.
   2. FCC and SoCo will help sell tickets.

iv. Shout out to Eli and Andrea for Last Comic Standing.
   2. Towards the end is when people started wanting to leave.
   3. Faster audience voting system?
   4. Something else to do when judges are deciding on winners?
   5. Trivia wasn’t so great.
   6. Conflict of interest in judges? Hope more diverse judges can make it next time.

e. Tech – ScrewMeYale this weekend. Send out earlier next time.

f. Off Campus Life – Meeting with Chief Higgens this week.

V. YCC Subsidiaries
   a. FCC – Freshman Barbecue! Now onto Harvard-Yale shirts.

VI. Meeting Adjourned: 2:08pm